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	2018 May new Microsoft MB2-707 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Just Updated Today! Following are some new MB2-707 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 107Q Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-707.html2.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Jq7warXuAOzZw_SiSQcb6cksoZihqrK8?usp=sharingQUESTION 47A

contractor is creating custom reports in your Microsoft Dynamics CRM database.You need to prevent unnecessary access to

sensitive account data.Which security role should you assign to the contractor?A.    Global AdministratorB.    DelegateC.    System

AdministratorD.    System CustomizerAnswer: DQUESTION 48You create a one-to-many (1:N) relationship between a custom

entity and Contact entities.Which behavior type CANNOT be applied to the relationship?A.    Referential, Restrict DeleteB.   

ParentalC.    Referential with Merge set to Cascade NoneD.    Referential with Merge set to Cascade AllAnswer: CQUESTION 49

Which statement about custom activity entities is true?A.    You can display custom activity entities in the Sales, Service, Marketing,

and Settings areas.B.    The ownership of a custom activity entity can be set to Organization.C.    You cannot change the display

name of a custom activity entity.D.    Custom activity entities are available to users who have access to other activity entities.

Answer: DQUESTION 50You want to add a drop-down list control on a form to present a fixed list of choices to the user.Which

Data Type should you use?A.    LookupB.    Option SetC.    PicklistD.    Multiple Lines of TextAnswer: BQUESTION 51You

create several additional attributes in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.Which two field requirement levels can be set? Each correct answer

presents a complete solution. Choose two.A.    Business RequiredB.    System RecommendedC.    System RequiredD.    Business

RecommendedAnswer: ADQUESTION 52You are creating a custom entity named Transaction. This entity needs to be an available

activity that you can create from the contact entity.What should you do to configure the entity?A.    Create a 1:N relationship

between the contact and transaction entities.B.    Check the Display inactivity menus check box on the transaction entity

customization form.C.    Check the Define as an activity entity check box on the transaction entity customization form.D.    Check

the Activities check box on the transaction entity customization form.Answer: CQUESTION 53You need to delete a custom Public

View from the System View area in Microsoft Dynamics CRM so that the Public View does not appear to any users.Which two

preliminary actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.A.    Ensure that the view is

included in an unmanaged solution.B.    Verity that a different default view is setC.    Verify that all dependencies are removed from

the view.D.    Ensure that the view was created by you.Answer: ABQUESTION 54You want to customize Microsoft Dynamics

CRM by adding several former vendors from the account as well as the time span of the business relation between the account and

these vendors.What should you do?A.    Add an N:N-relation between accounts and competitors.B.    Add a manual N:N-relation

between accounts and competitors, and remove the Name property of the manual intersect entity.C.    Create a connection role

named former vendor, and ensure the competitor and account record type are selected.D.    Add an N:l-relation between accounts

and competitors.Answer: BQUESTION 55You intend to use the following three environments when you customize Microsoft

Dynamics CRM:- Sandbox- Staging- ProductionEach environment represents a stage in the promotion of your work.You need to

transfer custom entities and fields between these environments.Which mechanism should you use?A.    data import featureB.   

Plug-in Registration toolC.    Web Service Configuration SettingsD.    CRM Solution filesAnswer: D QUESTION 56You need to

add a new custom entity to a Microsoft Dynamics CRM database.Which three actions can you perform to achieve this goal? Each

correct answer presents a complete solution.A.    Execute a workflow.B.    Import a Solution.C.    Run a dialog.D.    Create a new

entity in the default Solution.E.    Import data.Answer: ABDQUESTION 57What type of relationship exists between the Marketing

List entity and the Contact entity?A.    One-to-many (1:N)B.    Many-to-one (N:l)C.    Native many-to-many (N:N)D.    Manual

many-to-many (N:N)Answer: C!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 107Q Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-707.html2.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=GhSK0x2VYk0
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